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Brad Sells - Wood Sculptor

Congratulations to the talented team at Bluegrass Under-
ground for receiving 4 EMMY Awards for Best Entertainment 
Program, Best Director-Program, Best Audio, and Best Light-
ing. The music series was also nominated for Best Photogra-
phy and Technical Achievement.
 “These EMMYs go out to the entire crew, the patrons and 
viewers of the series, WCTE (the presenting station) and PBS, 

our wonderful family of underwriters and all of the great folks 
at Cumberland Caverns,” remarked Mayo.

Bluegrass Underground is preparing to tape its 4th Season in 
March. For information and tickets (if they aren’t sold out) go 
to bluegrassunderground.com.  Or you can watch Bluegrass 
Underground  on WCTE every Thursday night at 9:30pm

BLUEGRASS  UNDERGROUND  RECEIVES  4  EMMYS!

“The series is a true ‘musical adventure’ created to shine a light-literally and metaphorically-on America’s 
finest export:  the diversity and quality of its musical culture and natural beauty.”  

~Todd Mayo

ART FEATURED IN OUR LOBBY

“BONSAI”
You can view this Brad Sells piece in our lobby at

East 229 Broad Street, Cookeville TN. 
View his portfolio and contact him at : 

bradsells.com

Todd Jarrell & Todd mayo,
Producers of Bluegrass Underground
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Working out of Bark Studios in his hometown of Cookeville, TN, Brad Sells has 
garnered an international reputation for his ability to carve delicate forms, 
going in search of visages and shapes where others see only wood.  He 
believes “that all living things have a soul” and “he views his role as captur-
ing then releasing the  voice of each tree.”  His pieces have been described as 
fluid, original, unique, ethereal and beautiful.

Brad’ travels all over the world in search of exotic materials. Two of his quests 
can be found in documentaries by Todd Jarrell and WCTE  -- Tree Safari South 
Africa: A Sculptural Journey and Tree Safari Hawaii: The KOA Connection.  

Currently he is part of the Peabody Essex museum opening in Boston, MA, 
and in February he was there doing demonstrations. A new book of wood 
art goes along with this exhibit called Audacious: The Fine Art of Wood from 
the Montalto Bohlen Collection (on Amazon) where you can find  amazing 
contemporary wood art from around the world, including Brad’s work.



Jason Stoddardt - Fine Art Photographer

The Legacy of Dr. Ken GarryBLUEGRASS  UNDERGROUND  RECEIVES  4  EMMYS!

ART FEATURED IN OUR LOBBY

“AMERICA’S BARN”
 

You can view other pieces of Jason’s work in our lobby at
East 229 Broad Street, Cookeville TN. 

View his portfolio or purchase his work at: 
jasonstoddardt.com

Recently Bluegrass Underground won four Re-
gional Emmys, bringing the total to 9!  What an 
incredible feat for a series that is only in its 4th 
season!  WCTE is proud to be the presenting sta-
tion for Bluegrass Underground, sharing it with 
PBS viewers throughout the country.

On the evening of the Emmys, BGU Producers 
Todd Jarrell and Todd Mayo were filled with 
anticipation and excitement for an honor that 
comes with being recognized for one’s craft.  I 
could not have been happier to have a place in 
that celebration.

It was an incredible evening, and on more than 
one occasion, Todd Jarrell and I reflected on our work together 
over the past fifteen years.  In the midst of our joy, we wanted to 
remember the man who took that first leap of faith with us.

I remember it like it was yesterday.  It was when I first proposed 
an opportunity for WCTE and independent producer Todd Jarrell 
to join forces and follow wood artist Brad Sells into the jungles of 
Africa for Tree Safari: A Sculptural Journey.  It was a television proj-
ect that was ambitious and bold for any size station, especially a 
small rural station.

It was also naive, and Dr. Ken Garry, the General Manager of 
WCTE at the time, knew that but honored my request to provide 
seed money from our budget which Todd, Brad and I would work 
to match.  He said it wouldn’t be enough and he was right, but he 
never wavered in his faith in us or the direction this would mean 
for WCTE’s future, so he supported it fully.

That was Dr. Kenneth Garry, our General Manager and friend for a 
decade prior to my appointment to the position in 2006.  Dr. Ken, 

as we affectionately called him, passed away 
recently from an extended battle with cancer, 
but not without the same thoughtful, positive 
and faithful way he conducted himself in 
all things.

Ken’s memorial service was held in Illinois, sur-
rounded by his lovely and loving wife, Janice, 
family and friends, including several from the 
Upper Cumberland.  It was held on the same 
day as the Emmy celebration, so obviously Ken 
was in our hearts and minds that day. He was a 
kind, caring and generous leader who was sup-
portive in word and deed.  It was almost like 

having Mister Rogers as your boss!  A natural teacher, he always 
provided an opportunity for us to learn.  He was fun- loving and 
brought much joy to many throughout his tenure with us.

Janice and Ken made a wonderful team and she was as much a 
part of the WCTE family as anyone.  Janice was always showing 
her love through her incredible cooking, and for all of us at WCTE, 
that was a blessing.  A blessing she continued to give even after 
Ken retired.

Thanks to our work with Todd Jarrell and now Todd Mayo, WCTE 
has numerous Emmys and a plan for more with even more excit-
ing projects for our region.  I think Dr. Ken would be very proud 
of this moment and the fact that he truly set things in motion for 
us.  Thank you, Dr. Ken Garry, for the legacy you left at WCTE and 
the love you left in our hearts.  

We will always be grateful.

by Becky Magura, President & CEO of  WCTE

Based in Crawford, TN, Jason Stoddardt documents tradi-
tional Americana culture defined as “the history, geography, 
folklore and cultural heritage of the United States.”  His work 
captures subjects that represent the true America and often 
forgotten parts of our past. His philosohopy is that there is 
always a story to tell and history to preserve.

Each photograph is printed on  acid free, lignin free canvas, 
heavyweight cotton-ply blend on a textured semi-gloss satin 
surface. He painstakingly prints his work in his own studio 
on the best archival materials available. Every fine art canvas 
is signed and numbered.

Jason’s fine art photography may be found in private and 
corporate collections worldwide, as well as in the permanent 
collection of the Tennessee State Museum and  at The Omni 
in Nashville.
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COMING  ATTRACTIONS
a feW hiGhliGhTs from The march membershiP drive , februarY 27 ~ march 15

AGING BACKWARDS
with Miranda Esmonde-White

PBS fitness personality on Classical 
Stretch and creator of the fitness 
phenomenon Essentrics, Miranda 

Esmonde-White offers an eye-open-
ing guide to anti-aging that provides 

essential tools to help anyone turn 
back the clock and look and feel 

younger no matter what age.

feb 28 - 9am & 2:30pm 
 march 1 - 1:30pm, 

march 3 - 9am & 11pm,
march 8 -1:30 pm, march 11 - 11pm

march 14 - 11am, march 15 - 1pm

John Sebastian presents
FOLK REWIND

This latest edition of mY music 
captures original archival folk pop 

performances culminating in a 
crescendo of excitement with an 
folk reunion segment featuring 

roger mcGuinn, The chad mitch-
ell Trio, barry mcGuire, Jesse colin 

Young of The Youngbloods, The 
limeliters and more.

march 8 - 7pm 
 march 12- 8:30pm, 

march 14- 5pm

 

hosted by richard Pryor, moToWn 
25 debuted on nbc on may 16, 1983, 
and became an immediate sensa-
tion.  michael Jackson premiered 
the moonwalk and the event had an 
abundance of buzzworthy moments 
including reunions by the miracles, 
the supremes and The Jackson 5 and 
the first battle of the bands between 
The Temptations and four Tops.
 

MOTOWN 25: 
Yesterday, Today, Forever

feb. 28 - 7pm & 9:30pm  
march 2 - 10pm,

march 5 - 7pm,  march 7 - 6pm

FAST METABOLISM REVOLUTION
with Haylie Pomroy

Haylie Pomroy has helped count-
less clients lose up to 20 pounds 
in just 4 weeks –all through the 

fat-burning power of food. Hailed 
as “the metabolism whisperer,” 

Haylie reminds us that food is not 
the enemy, it’s the rehab needed to 
rev-up your sluggish, broken-down 

metabolism and turn your body 
into a fat-burning furnace.

feb. 28 - 1pm, march 8 - 2:30pm,
march 13 - 10:30pm,  
march 15 - 11:30pm

DAILEY & VINCENT - 
ALIVE!

Award-winning bluegrass 
duo Dailey & Vincent 

explain that they usually 
model themselves after The 

Statler Brothers and have 
built a loyal fanbase over 
the past years with their 
strong vocals and instru-

mentals and 
beautiful harmonies.

march 8 - 5:30pm,   
march 14 - 9pm  

Dr. Christine Northrup
GLORIOUS WOMEN NEVER AGE
Turn the notion of aging on its head 
with seven steps that celebrate the 

wisdom of growing older, from a 
visionary pioneer, fearless thinker and 
one of the world’s leading authorities 

in the fields of women’s health 
and wellness.

feb. 28 - 11:30am,
march 1 - 12pm,

march 3 - 10:30pm,  
march 8 - 10am

march 15 - 5:30pm

Simply set up your checking account or credit card to make an automatic monthly contribution, and support your public broadcasting 
for years to come.  Choose any amount that works for you, whether $5 a month, $10 a month, or more.  By spreading your contributions 
throughout the year, it’s easier on your budget — and since your membership is automatically renewed, it’s easier on your memory too!

Support your Upper Cumberland PBS station by becoming a Sustaining Member today 
and make sure that your favorite programs stay on the air!
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For More March Membership Listings, see the  asterisked programs  in the guide., pages 16 -18.

JOHN DENVER: COUNTRY BOY

discover the man behind the music 
in this intimate profile of the popular 

singer-songwriter. 

SUZE ORMAN’S FINANCIAL 
SOLUTIONS FOR YOU

Orman offers tangible informa-
tion on managing money to-
day and how to make smarter 
choices towards a more eco-

nomically secure future.

march 1- 10pm,  march 3 - 8:30pm,  
march 8- 11:30am, march 10- 10pm,

march 13 - 7pm

march 4 - 7pm, ,  march 6 - 9pm,  
march 10 - 8:30pm  

Invest in WCTE during our Membership Drive by picking 
up the phone and calling1-800-818-2338 or go 

online to wcte.org/memberdrive

30 DAYS TO A YOUNGER HEART
with Dr. Steven Masley

Patients’ lives have been saved every day and 
transformed with this heart tune-up program 
that explores the three easy lifestyle correc-

tions that can take 10 years off of your heart’s 
age in just 30 days, regardless of your body 

composition, genetics or age.

march 1 - 10:30am, march 4 - 8:30pm, 
 march 5 - 10:30pm,  march 8 - 4pm, 

march 12 - 10:30pm, march 14 - 1:30pm

CELTIC WOMEN: FAN FAVORITES
relive magical moments with the beloved princesses of song as they celebrate 

their tenth anniversary with a festival of fan favorites. remember why they 
touched your heart and opened your eyes to the emerald isle.

march 5 - 9pm, ,  march 15 - 8:30pm
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WCTE will present a community 
conversation: issues in education & 
economics on Monday, March 9, 2015, 
from 5:30-7:30 p.m. at the Leslie Town 
Centre in Cookeville.  Co-sponsored by 
the Highlands Economic Partnership, 
this community conversation is part of 
American Graduate: Let’s Make It Happen, 
a public media initiative supported by 
the Corporation for Public Broadcasting 
to help local communities across Amer-
ica address the dropout crisis.  WCTE’s 
goal is to bring together our area’s edu-
cational and economic leaders, as well 
as community members, for a town hall 
meeting to incite meaningful discussion 
around these issues.  

The discussion will focus on the neces-
sity, challenges, and impact of quality 
education from birth to career for citi-
zens of our region, as well as education’s 
role in developing a qualified workforce.  
WCTE and selected panelists will facili-
tate conversation, and audience mem-
bers will have the opportunity to share 
their thoughts and concerns.  

This meeting is open to the public; inter-
ested community members are encour-
aged to attend.  The Leslie Town Centre 
is located at 1 West 1st St. in Cookeville. 

For more information about the 
American Graduate initiative, 
visit wcte.org/amgrad 

Recorded on March 9, an edited version will air on WCTE on March 26.
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Becky’s March guest is Dr. Angelo Volpe. A na-
tive of New York City, Dr. Volpe was President 
of Tennessee Tech from 1987 - 2000. Since his 
retirement, he continues to live in Cookeville 
and remains active in the community and in 
philanthropic activities.  Recently PBS showed 
“The Italian Americans,”  and Becky asks Angelo 
about his experiences as an Italian American.   

In April, Becky ‘s guest is Dr. Kathleen Airhart, 
Deputy Commissioner, TN Dept. of Educa-
tion. Before accepting that post, she was the 
Superintendent of Schools in Putnam County.
At the WCTE Annual Dinner on March 5, she 
will receive WCTE’s Makers Award.

One on One 
with Becky Magura

One on One with Becky Magura
airs Thursdays at 8:30pm.

Dr. Angelo Volpe

Dr, Kathleen Airhart
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You may have already seen Mary on TV.  Out of love for the station and PBS, 
Mary volunteered at WCTE’s Great TV Auction for years (as did her mother 
Georgia) before being hired as the Great TV Auction Coordinator. After that, 
she worked as Becky Magura’s Executive Assistant, and in that position, devel-
oped a firm grasp on the daily challenges at the station. 

In her new role as WCTE’s Engineering/Technology Liaison, Mary Boring is a 
bridge between our Development, Production and Engineering Departments.

“Non-technical people often don’t understand what technical people are try-
ing to explain,” commented Mary. “It is frustrating for both parties. Engineers 
and technicians use a different lens to look at the same issue. You need a per-
son who can interact with everybody, using language everyone can compre-
hend. Effective communication is important if you want the station to grow.”

Mary is now learning about the technical end of broadcasting, from produc-
tion and audio to graphics and running cameras. As a software trainer with 
close to 24 years of experience, she is quick to pick up the technical details 
and to explain them. 

The ability to think with both sides of the brain runs in her family. Her mater-
nal grandmother ran the first telephone office in Baxter, and her mother was a 
telephone operator both here and in Detroit.

Mary has several projects on her plate. One is applying for a grant from the 
CPB (Corporation for Public Broadcasting) for an emergency generator.

“Did you know that during the flood in Tennessee in 2010, all but two of the 
radio and TV stations in Nashville went off the air at some point? We need to 
make sure that doesn’t happen at WCTE.”

Mary will also help facilitate an upcoming massive technical challenge -- mov-
ing Master Control and the WCTE Studio from Tennessee Tech’s Tucker Sta-
dium to a new location when TTU builds their new stadium.

Mary Boring 
 WCTE’s Engineering/Technology Liasion
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Weekdays & Ready to Learn

daytime 
schedule

Saturdays

Sundays

5:00 AM Sit and Be Fit 

5:30 AM Classical Stretch 

6:00 AM Odd Squad 

6:30 AM Wild Kratts

7:00 AM Curious George

7:30 AM Curious George 

8:00 AM  Daniel Tiger 

8:30 AM  Daniel Tiger

9:00 AM Sesame Street

10:00 AM Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood

10:30 AM Space Racers

11:00 AM   Peg + Cat 

11:30 AM  Peg + Cat

12:00 PM Super Why

12:30 PM Thomas & Friends  
 

1:00 PM Sesame Street 

1:30 PM Cat in the Hat Knows a Lot About    

 That 

2:00 PM Clifford The Big Red Dog

2:30 PM  Curious George 

3:00 PM Arthur

3:30 PM Odd Squad

4:00 PM Wild Kratts

4:30 PM Wild Kratts

5:00 PM  Martha Speaks  MWF                    

Maya and Miguel  TR

5:30 PM Nightly Business Report

6:00 PM PBS NewsHour

5:00 AM Barney & Friends

5:30 AM  Angelina Ballerina:  
The Next Steps

6:00 AM Curious George

6:30 AM Daniel Tiger

7:00 AM Daniel Tiger

7:30 AM Dinosaur Train

8:00 AM Sesame Street

8:30 AM Dinosaur Train

9:00 AM This Old House

9:30 AM Ask This Old House

10:00 AM Hometime 

10:30 AM  Various Woodworking  
Shows 

11:00 AM  Rick Steves’ Europe

11:30 AM    Martha Stewart’s  
Cooking School

12:00 PM  America’s Test Kitchen

12:30 PM  Chef John Besh’s  

Family Table

1:00 PM  Movable Feast

1:30 PM  Tennessee Crossroads

2:00 PM  Tennessee Wildside

2:30 PM  Live Green Tennessee

3:00 PM Volunteer Gardener

3:30 PM P. Allen Smith’s 

4:00 PM America’s Heartland

4:30 PM  Motorweek

5:00 PM      Sewing w Nancy 

5:30 PM Fons and Porter’s

                       Love of Quilting

6:00 PM  Lawrence Welk

5:00 AM Sid the Science Kid

5:30 AM Peg + Cat

6:00 AM Curious George

6:30 AM Curious George

7:00 AM Daniel Tiger

7:30 AM Daniel Tiger

8:00 AM Sesame Street 

8:30 AM Dinosaur Train

9:00 AM Dinosaur Train

9:30 AM Peg + Cat

10:00 AM Cat in the Hat

10:30 AM Wild Kratts

11:00 AM  Dr. Bob Show

11:30 AM  McLaughlin Group 

12:00 PM  America by the Numbers

12:30 PM  To the Contrary with 

 Bonnie Erbe 

1:00 PM  Lawrence Welk Show

2:00 PM  Classic Gospel

FACES OF WCTE
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*Schedule subject to changePrimetime / March 1 - 11
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Zooming in  
for a Close-Up

Mr. Selfridge, Season 2

It’s 1914, and Selfridge & Co. is celebrating its 
fifth anniversary. With World War I looming, the 
end of an era is nigh—not just for society at large 
but also for the close-knit team that started Self-
ridges. Harry is pining for Rose, who left him over 
his many affairs. Agnes has been sent to Paris to 
master display design. Henri has jumped ship for 
an ad agency in New York. Mr. Grove has ended 
his torturous trysts with Miss Mardle by eloping 
with Doris in accessories. Victor is trying to move 
on with his life. And Lady Mae has learned that 
her absentee husband, Lord Loxley, is back.

All do their bit for the war effort—some more 
conscientiously than others. Rose and Agnes 
reappear. So does Henri—in dire straits. New 
romances blossom. Adding zest to the war years 
is a risqué new nightclub run by Rose’s friend, 
Delphine Day, where the latest craze is the tango.

Sundays, March 8 ~ 22

doWnTon abbeY, season 5 finale
sundaY, march 1
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Primetime / March 12 - 22
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Zooming in  
for a Close-Up

Feb 28, March 1 & 12
ROCK MY SOUL

This dynamic celebration of the gospel tradition fea-
tures all-star artists alongside gospel legends and The 
Fairfield Four, National Heritage Fellowship honorees 
who were featured in “O Brother, Where Art Thou?” 
and The McCrary Sisters, four daughters of former Fair-
field Four bandleader, the Rev. Sam McCrary. Perform-
ing with one of the best backing bands Nashville has 
to offer, guest artists include Amos Lee, Buddy Miller, 
Lee Ann Womack, Van Hunt and Lucinda Williams.

The program’s unique venue is Nashville’s Downtown 
Presbyterian Church, erected in 1816, an inspiring edi-
fice and one of the nation’s best-preserved examples 
of Egyptian Revival architecture.

Produced by Todd Jarrell and Todd Mayo (Todd 
Squared LLC) from BLUEGRASS UNDERGROUND, 
the performances include:

“amazing Grace” – The McCrary Sisters
“noah” – The Fairfield Four with special guest Robert 
Hamlett
“Jesus Gave me Water” – The Fairfield Four with 
special guest Amos Lee 
“children Go Where i send Thee” – The Fairfield Four 
with special guest Lee Ann Womack
“Get right With God” – The Fairfield Four with special 
guest Lucinda Williams 
“hold the Wind” – The McCrary Sisters with special 
guest Buddy Miller 
“use me lord” – The McCrary Sisters with special 
guest Van Hunt
“i Got Jesus (and That’s enough)” – The McCrary 
Sisters with special guest Lee Ann Womack
“don’t let nobody Turn You around” – The McCrary 
Sisters with The Fairfield Four 
“rock my soul” – Finale with The McCrary Sisters, The 
Fairfield Four and all guests. 

PLEDGE SPECIAL

Buddy Miller & one of the McCrary Sisters perform.
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Primetime / March 23 - April 2 
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Zooming in  
for a Close-Up

Tuesdays, March. 31 ~ April 14

TWICE BORN - Stories from the 
Special Delivery Unit

Witness groundbreaking fetal surgery in this minise-
ries that takes an intimate, inside look at the Special 
Delivery Unit at the Children’s Hospital of Philadel-
phia (CHOP), where rare surgeries are performed on 
babies inside the womb. With exclusive access to the 
elite unit, experience rarely seen, real-time footage 
of operations on fetuses. Join expectant parents 
who face a gut-wrenching decision: Should they 
take a leap of faith to repair birth defects with pre-
natal surgery, even if it means they could lose their 
child? Gain insight into the lives of an unusual team 
of doctors who have defied skeptics and chosen to 
pursue this high-risk, high-reward career path.

sundaYs, march 29 ~ maY 17

call The midWife, season 4
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Primetime / April 3 -13



Wolf Hall
Sundays, April 5 ~ May 10
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Zooming in  
for a Close-Up

On Jan. 24, 1791, President George Washington 
announced the Congressionally designated, 
permanent location of the national capital – a 
diamond-shaped, ten-mile tract at the confluence 
of the Potomac and Eastern Branch Rivers. The vi-
sion for the Mall was as the foremost boulevard of 
the city, the so-called “Grand Avenue.” This is a look 
at the history, images and history of the National 
Mall, representing the American character and our 
democratic experience to the world almost more 
than any other place in our country.

The National Mall: 
America’s Front Yard

Tuesday, April 7

Internationally acclaimed actor Mark Rylance and 
Emmy-winner Damian Lewis (“Homeland”) star 
as Thomas Cromwell and King Henry VIII in this 
adaptation of Hilary Mantel’s Booker Prize-winning 
novels, which chart the meteoric rise of Cromwell in 
the Tudor court — from blacksmith’s son to Henry 
VIII’s closest advisor.
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Primetime / April 14 -24
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Zooming in  
for a Close-Up

On April 20, 2010, a disastrous explosion took place on 
the Deepwater Horizon offshore oil-drilling rig in the 
Gulf of Mexico. The blast killed 11 of the rig’s 126 crew-
members and injured many more, setting off a fireball 
that could be seen 35 miles away. 

After two days ablaze, the Deepwater Horizon sank, 
causing the largest offshore oil spill in American 
history. The spill flowed unabated for almost three 
months, dumping hundreds of millions of gallons of oil 
in the ocean, shutting down the local fishing industry, 
polluting the fragile ecosystem, and raising serious 
questions about the safety of continued offshore drill-
ing. The first comprehensive overview of the incident 
and its aftermath, The Great Invisible interweaves per-
sonal stories, insight from industry insiders, and news 
footage of the disaster and its aftermath, creating an 
intimate and emotional look at the people still haunt-
ed by the explosion long after the story has faded from 
the front page. 

Today, five years after the Deepwater Horizon explo-
sion, the U.S. remains the largest consumer of oil in the 
world and there are more oilrigs in operation than ever 
before. Many of the disaster’s victims are still waiting 
for compensation from BP.

To Director  Margaret Brown, the “great invisible” that 
gives the film its title is still out there — the unseen 
crude that sank to the ocean floor, the unanswered 
questions about the consequences of oil consumption 
on a massive scale, and the forgotten people whose 
lives were forever changed by the disaster.

INDEPENDENT LENS: 
The Great Invisible

Wednesday, April 20
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Primetime / April 25 - 31

Airing Mon. march 30 - fri. april 27 ~ 11am - 11:30am and 5pm - 5:30pm
Local high schools will send their best teams to compete in WCTE’s 29th annual Academic Bowl.    

Moderated by Dr. Brian O’Connor, this will be a double elimination tournament competing for  1st, 
2nd, 3rd and 4th prize plus the prestigious Dr. Fred Culp Award!



AMERICAN EXPERIENCE: 
My Lai

Tuesday, April 21

AMERICAN EXPERIENCE: 
Last Days In Vietnam

Tuesday, April 28
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Zooming in  
for a Close-Up

MEMBERSHIP PROGRAMMING

Part of the “American Graduate: 
Let’s Make It Happen” initiative, 
this is the story of three remark-
able homeless teens as they 
fight to stay in school, graduate, 
and build a more stable future. 
Each of these smart, resilient 
teenagers – Roque, Kasey, and 
Anthony – challenge stereotypes 
of homelessness as they work to 
complete their education while 
coping with the trauma of being 
alone and abandoned at an early 
age. Through haunting images, 
intimate scenes, and first-person 
narratives, these teens take us 
on their journeys of struggle  
and triumph. 

JOIN US FOR A FREE SCREENING AT CPAC (10 E. Broad St, Cookeville) 

The homestretch ~ Tuesday, march 10 at 6pm

Filmmaker Barak Goodman focuses his lens on the 
1968 My Lai massacre, its subsequent cover-up 
and the heroic efforts of the soldiers who broke 
rank to halt the atrocities. Eyewitness accounts 
of Vietnamese survivors and men of the Charlie 
Company 11th Infantry Brigade and audio record-
ings from the Peers Inquiry recount one of the 
darkest chapters of the Vietnam War.

During the chaotic final days of the Vietnam War, 
as the North Vietnamese Army closed in on Sai-
gon, the South Vietnamese resistance crumbled. 
The United States had only a skeleton crew of 
diplomats and military operatives still in the coun-
try. With a communist victory inevitable and the 
U.S. readying to withdraw, many Americans on the 
ground worried their South Vietnamese allies and 
friends faced imprisonment or death at the hands 
of the approaching North Vietnamese. 
With the clock ticking and the city under fire, a 
number of heroic Americans took matters into 
their own hands, engaging in unsanctioned and 
often makeshift operations in a desperate effort to 
save as many South Vietnamese as possible
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airing monday ~ Wednesday,  march 30 ~ april 1
~ executive Produced by Ken burns, directed by barak Goodman

This compelling documentary tells the story of cancer, from its first description in an ancient egyptian scroll to the    
gleaming laboratories of modern research institutions. at six hours, the film interweaves a sweeping historical narrative 

with intimate stories about contemporary patients, and an investigation into the latest scientific breakthroughs that may 
have brought us, at long last, within sight of lasting cures. 

CANCER: The Emperor of All Maladies

March 30 - Magic Bullets

The search for a “cure” for cancer is 
the greatest epic in the history of 
science. It spans centuries and con-

tinents, and is full of its share of heroes, 
villains and sudden vertiginous twists. 
This episode follows that centuries-long 
search, but centers on the story of Sid-
ney Farber, who, defying conventional 
wisdom in the late 1940s, introduces 
the modern era of chemotherapy, 
eventually galvanizing a full-scale “war 
on cancer.”

March 31 - The Blind Men & 
The Elephant

In the wake of the declaration of a 
“war on cancer” by Richard Nixon in 
1971, flush with optimism and awash 

with federal dollars, the cancer field 
plunges forward in search of a cure. In 
the lab, rapid progress is made in un-
derstanding the essential nature of the 
cancer cell, leading to the revolutionary 
discovery of the genetic basis of cancer. 

But at the bedside, where patients are 
treated, few new therapies become 
available, and a sense of disillusion-
ment takes hold, leading some pa-
tients and doctors to take desperate 
measures. It is not until the late 1990s 
that the advances in research begin to 
translate into more precise targeted 
therapies with the breakthrough drugs 
Gleevec and Herceptin. Following the 
history during these fraught decades, 
the film intertwines the contemporary 

story of Dr. Lori Wilson, a surgical on-
cologist who is diagnosed with invasive 
breast cancer in both breasts in 2013. 

April 1 - Finding An Achilles Heel

Scientists believe they have cracked 
the essential mystery of the malignant 
cell and the first targeted therapies 
have been developed, with the promise 
of many more to follow. Very quickly 
cancer reveals new layers of complexity 
and an array of unforeseen defenses. 

In the disappointment that follows, 
many call for a new focus on prevention 
and early detection as the most prom-
ising fronts in the war on cancer.  But 
other scientists are undeterred, and by 
the 2nd decade of the 2000s, their work 
pays off. The complexity of the cancer 
cell, so recently considered unassail-
able, yields to a more ordered picture, 
revealing new new avenues of attack. 
Perhaps most exciting is the prospect of 
harnessing the human immune system 
to defeat cancer. 

Dr. Sydney Farber, considered the father of 
modern chemotherapy, pictured at left  c 1950

a scientist labels each protein in the radio nucleotide sequence of human genes to create a unique dna profile.  
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WcTe at Tennesee Tech’s

We know you have a choice in what you watch and what you support. 
WCTE is “TV worth watching and supporting.”

Entrenched in the Upper Cumberland, WCTE is making a difference through educational, 
informational, entertaining programming, as well as through many outreach events.

ThanK You for helping us maKe a difference

Annual Membership Levels
$35 Basic Membership
$60 Patron
$90 Associate

$120 Producer
$240 Engineer
$365 Dollar A Day Club

Advanced Cleaning 
Service Downton Ab-
bey on Masterpiece & 
Call The Midwife

All Safe Self Storage  
Business &  
Professional Member 

Allergy Associates  
The Dr. Bob Show

BB&T Legge Insur-
ance  Charlie Rose: 
The Week

Beltone The Lawrence 
Welk Show (Sat.) and 
Classic Gospel

Ben Lomand Connect 
Bluegrass Under-
ground

Cannon Cty Cham-
ber of Commerce  
Antiques Roadshow 
(Mon)

City of Cookeville 
Prime Time 

City of Crossville 
Prime Time 

Companion CPA 
Group 
Masterpiece and  
PBS NewsHour

Cookeville-Putnam 
Cty Chamber of 
Commerce 
Prime Time

Cookeville Regional 
Medical Center As-
sorted Programming 

Cumberland Auto 
Center Tennessee 

Crossroads (Sat.) and 
Rick Steves’ Europe

Cumberland County 
Playhouse 
Prime Time 

DeKalb Animal Clinic 
Charlie Rose: The 
Week and NOVA 

DeKalb Community 
Hospital Prime Time

D.T. McCall & Sons 
Assorted Programming

Family Foot Center 
Assorted Programming

Frontier Commu-
nications Assorted 
Programming

Go Advertising Prime 
Time

Grade-A Catering 
Prime Time

Historic Rugby 
Tennessee Crossroads 
(Th.)

R-Cubed Environ-
mental Solutions 
Prime Time

Security Federal Sav-
ings Bank Bluegrass 
Underground (Mon.)

Signature Health-
CARE of Fentress 
County Antiques 
Roadshow (Sat.)

Smart Play  WCTE 
Kids’ Club

Stonehaus Winery 
Prime Time

TDEC Radon Aware-
ness  Live Green 
Tennessee

Tennessee Depart-
ment of Agriculture  
Live Green Tennessee

The Law Offices of 
Galligan & Newman  
Bluegrass Under-
ground (Mon.) & Jam-
min at Hippie Jack’s 
(Thurs)

The Little Gym of 
Cookeville  Assorted 
Children’s Program-
ming

Twin Lakes Tele-
phone Cooperative  
Assorted Programming

Upper Cumberland 
Tourism Association 
Discover the Upper 
Cumberland and Prime 
Time

Uplands Village  
Downton Abbey on 
Masterpiece and As-
sorted Programming

USDA 
Live Green Tennessee

UCDD Medicare Part 
D Extra Help Assorted 
Programming

Program Sponsors
A grateful and sincere thank you to our valued underwriters!

Joe & Connie Albrecht
Duane & Norah Allen

Loren & Jan Aschbrenner
Pat & Nancy Bagley
Budd & Julia Bishop

Robert & Germaine Bird
Rick Bowman

Walter & Beverly Carlen
Steve Chapman &  
Donna Simpson

Pritindra & Sharon 
Chowdhuri

Fred & Louise Culp

Tommy & Susan Elkins
Steve & Joyce Glover

Jack Hood
Glenn James

Thomas & Patricia Janney
Randall & Melinda Keifer

Ken & Connie Leslie
Dr. Scott Little

Terry & Rosalyn Little
Sydney Lunn

Dr. Jere Mitchum
Carl Owens

J.D. & Lissa Parks

Pat & Donna Quillen

Allen & Susan Ray

Thomas & Darlene Roberts

Charles Sewell, CFP & 

Laurie Sewell, CPA

Charles & Candace Thomas

Chuck & Tracy Sparks

Jack and Mary Stites

Harry & Eileen Stuber

Studio Club

Averitt Experess
Jim & Mickie Akenson

Bob & Janice Allen
Dr. Max & Patti Atnip

Derek & Diana  
Baranowski

JoeMac Bennett
Dr. Katherine Bertram
Steve & Connie Boots

Leon & Julie Burns
Jeff & Kathy Callahan

Richard Castle
Ciphertek

City of Crossville
Collins Mfg.

Companion CPA Group
Cookeville  

Communications
Scott & Mona Copeland

Dr. Steve Copeland
Henry Fincher

Michael & Rhonda  
Galligan

Eddie & Frida Gaw
Bill & Jane Gray

Hal & Elisabeth Harder
Jere & Rebecca Hargrove
Ken & Lillian Hartgrove

Jim Hughes
Morris & Linda Irby

John & Barbara Jackson
Harry Johnson

Wali & Shakura Kharif
Mike & Ellie Lenhart

Lite Rock 95.9
Luna & Herren  

Investment Group
Nina Lunn

Jimmy & Shirley Mackie

Becky & Max Magura

Jack & Donna Matson

Mike McCloud

Michael McDearman

Larry & Janice McDonald

Payless Family 
Pharmacy

Ottis & Cindy Phillips

Bob & Kat Rust

Stonecom

Ron & Melinda Swann

TN Race Timing

Angelo & Jennette 
Volpe

Michael Welch

Chuck & Sally Womack

Directors’ Circle

Your message reaches influential and affluent readers and viewers 
who are loyal to the sponsors of the station that brings them the 

shows they love.

Contact Avery Owens or 
Celeste Bennett, for advertising 

rates and information. 
call  931-528-2222 or email 

aowens@wcte.org

Why advertise in close-up?
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a scientist labels each protein in the radio nucleotide sequence of human genes to create a unique dna profile.  
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